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From the Headmistress
Dear Parents,
This wonderful image shows clearly what a privilege it
is to work in a school like Feltonfleet with such
wonderful children and committed colleagues. Despite
all the external restrictions it is abundantly clear from
walking around each day that nothing has been
curtailed in the Feltonfleet community. As all the green
colours around our beautiful campus turn to gold, the
term marches relentlessly on, both inside and outside
the classroom. Our children are full of learning energy
and, motivated and encouraged by their teachers, are
making the most of every school day and each new
opportunity that arises.
This was in evidence this week as Year 5 rehearsed and
performed the Year 5 Play Rhyming Wind in the Willows
in the Ashbee Theatre. It was a real delight to see them
showcase their excellent acting skills to the Lower,
Middle and Upper School pupils.

Each form delivered their play (recorded for parents) with energy,
commitment and humour in a brilliant team
effort.

A huge well done to all and a special

thank you to Mr Swann.
We wish Year 6 pupils the very best in the ISEB
online

pre-tests

next week as well
as

in

assessments

their
after

Christmas and we
hope

that

they

achieve

the

outcome

they

desire. The maturity, effort and commitment they have shown preparing for
these assessments under challenging circumstances makes us extremely
proud and we are confident that their hard work will bear fruit.
There is an inspiring sense of community spirit that extends beyond the
classrooms to support both local and national charities. The generosity of
the Feltonfleet community never fails to amaze me and we would

CONTINUED
particularly like to thank you again for the support you gave to Operation Oasis over half-term, as this
has now raised over £5,000. Similarly, your generous contributions of fresh food, Christmas hampers and
children’s gifts in the lead up to the holidays will make such an enormous
difference to Christmas in the lives of many local families. Thank you.
I wish you all a happy and safe weekend.
Best wishes,
Shelley Lance

CHILDREN IN NEED

Amanda Burton Smith
Head of Pre-Prep

PRE-PREP
In Pre-Prep we have been finding out how and why
Hindu families celebrate Diwali.
In Assembly and Family Friday, children discovered
the significance of the festival of light and children in
Reception and Year One shared their home
experiences of celebrating Diwali with a video clip
shown to their classmates.
In Assembly and Positive Living we have been
talking about what the word ‘bully’ really means and
how we can take steps to help ensure we don’t bully others or
experience bullying without knowing what that means, how it feels and
how to get help.

Our focus in Maths across several year
groups has been addition at different levels.
We have seen multiple ways of using ten
frames and reversible counters to reinforce
the concrete and pictorial representation of
numbers that underpin children’s abstract
thinking and calculating.

Amanda Burton Smith
Head of Pre-Prep

LOWER SCHOOL
Year 3 & 4
Maths pupils in Year 4 have been
tasked

with

drawing

rectilinear

shapes using the squares in their

Click to play the video

books and thereafter working out the
perimeter. They also had a go at
drawing

letters

and

spelling

out

words. Some letters were very tricky
as they include diagonal lines which
were not allowed! They had to come
up

with

creative

ways

to draw them
instead,

using

straight lines.

Digestion was the rather messy name of the
game for Year 4 IPC this week. Mrs Bennett
arranged a practical, and rather disgusting,
experiment to show the journey of the food
through the digestive system. It was a lesson the
children won't soon forget!

Year

3

have

investigated

the

annual flooding of the river Nile
and

how

this

affected

growing

seasons in Ancient Egyptian times.

Dreams have been the discussion
point in Year 3 English as we
explore themes in 'The BFG'. We
reflected

on

what

dreams

we

would put in our own dream jars.

Helen Marland
Head of Lower School

RHYMING WIND IN THE WILLOWS
Year 5 Production
Year 5 worked extremely hard during rehearsals for this rhyming version of The Wind in
the Willows. Due to the real-world situation the style of performance required a lot from
Click to play the video
the pupils; not only did they have to become their set, props and sound effects, but the
whole play rhymed as well!
The story is a timeless classic we know and love, telling the exploits of Rat, Mole, Badger
and Toad and the many adventures they have.

YEAR 5 PRODUCTION

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Focus on Digital Learning
Year 6 have started their journey into the world of text-based programming
languages, learning ‘Swift’ (used by Apple to code apps for all of their products).
Click to play the video
Whilst text-based programming languages bring with them plenty of complicated
syntax to learn, the essence of our lessons is logical reasoning. Here Year 6 pupils can
be seen analysing and explaining a sample of code and annotating their screens with
their understanding.

Year 6 Digital Learning Enrichment
In their Enrichment group, Year 6 are engaged in a collaborative 3D
modelling task using Minecraft. Whilst many have experience using
Minecraft independently, working on this collaborative task in the same
‘world’ requires precise communication, a clear set of ‘rules’ for
teamwork, and a shared vision. To make it more challenging (and
quieter!) they are only allowed to communicate using the text ‘chat’
function. Their task: to create a settlement by modelling human and
physical geography features.

Graham Starkey
Digital Learning Subject Leader

Year 6 Science
We have been studying invertebrates and we were given a locust to dissect. It was really cool and
fun; we used a microscope to zoom in and see the different features of a locust. I really liked seeing the
heart and brain. The locust is
a small winged creature that
is
the
world's
most
dangerous migratory pest, as
seen in East Africa this year.
Annabel McW & Isla C

UPPER SCHOOL
Focus on Revision and Study Skills
Preparing for exams is never easy; many pupils find revising
difficult and are not sure how to approach this. Our Year 7 & 8
pupils have recently undertaken their November assessments
and have been using a variety of different methods to prepare
for these. We asked some Year 8 pupils to share with us their
revision ideas and the impact this had on their exam week!
Again - to see - the act of

My CGP books are a
strong bridge to my
learning. Freddy S

Over Half-Term and the exam week, I made
multiple notes from watching videos on subjects
that we have to revise, especially in Science. I
extracted key information that I thought would be
useful and I would need to remember. I found
this very effective and it helped me to remember
key subjects in the exams. Charlotte N

Click on the images to see Ben, Toby and Max explain how they approached their
exam revision.

Click on the image
below to learn about
The Leitner System of
revision using
flashcards.
Do remember to access
the Revision and Study
Skills section of Firefly
and
also
individual
subject pages to access
further tips for the next
exam session! The best
advice is to revise little
and often and not store
it up for the night
before!

Catriona Carradine
Director of Studies

James Thompson
Head of Upper School

SPORT
Mixed Hockey World Cup
Girls and Boys' games have once again combined forces to represent their
‘country’ in the Feltonfleet Mixed Hockey World Cup (Years 5-8). The children
have been playing some exceptional hockey and it has been wonderful to see
the collaboration and teamwork between the boys and girls. Well done!
Year 5 and 7 have competed in the first day of their respective tournaments
and results are below;

Year 5 Cup Competition

Year 5 Plate Competition

Year 7 Cup Competition

Year 7 Plate Competition

SPORT
International Hockey
Talent Joins the
Feltonfleet Games Team
We are delighted to welcome GB Hockey’s
Eddie Way to the Feltonfleet family.
Eddie has a wealth of experience to share
with our pupils, having been playing in the
Premier League since 2014 and currently
training

regularly

with

the

Senior

GB

squad.
Eddie has accumulated over 125 Junior
International caps, including captaining the England U21 team to gold medal achievement at the 2016
Sultan of Johor Cup in Malaysia and silver medal at the 2019 European Championships.
He is supporting Girls Middle and Upper School Games and will be helping with the Boys Hockey from
February 2021.

Feltonfleet in Surrey and Hampshire Sporting Takeover
We are super proud of our Feltonfleet pupils who have all been selected for Surrey or Hampshire
Performance programmes in Hockey or Cricket this year from U10 to U14 (some for BOTH!).

Pupil

Performance Programme

Team

Sam P

Surrey Cricket

U10

William T

Surrey Cricket

U10

Oscar S

Surrey Cricket

U11

Lucy C

Surrey Cricket AND Surrey Hockey

U12 AND U13

James A

Surrey Cricket AND Surrey Hockey

U12 AND U13

Nathan F

Surrey Cricket

U14

Tom C

Surrey Cricket

U13

Anna L

Surrey Hockey

U13

Mia Z

Surrey Cricket

U13

Saskia S

Surrey Cricket

U13

Rohan H

Hampshire Cricket

U13

Ed Smith
Director of Sport

MUSIC
Lower School Singing

Year 3

As Lower School Choir has been unable to run this term, Year 3 and
4 have been having some extra singing sessions within their form
groups. Click on the images to watch a video summary of what they
have been doing.

Informal Drum Concert
Well done to all the pupils of Bill Brown who performed in our
Zoom concert on Monday.

Year 4

Bertie B Yr 4, Raphael S Yr 7, Bluebell S Yr 5, Harry W Yr 4, Max A Yr 6, Harvey M Yr 5, Jacob A Yr 6,
Xavier K Yr 4, Arlo M Yr 5, Freddie L Yr 8, Allegra H Yr 8, James H Yr 8, Hugo H Yr8

Informal Violin Concert
In our second concert of the week, parents were entertained via Zoom by the pupils
of Helen Ward.

Rosie B Yr 5, Leila G Yr 6, Charlie H Yr 6, Faris H Yr 5, Happy H Yr 4, Alex P
Yr 5, Libby R Yr 5, Rose R Yr3, Gabriella R Yr 4, Rocky Z Yr 5

FELTONFLEET WAREHOUSE

Feltonfleet Warehouse Christmas Sale - On Now!
Feltonfleet Warehouse is Feltonfleet’s business enterprise group. It is made up of pupils from Year 7 and
Year 8 and, alongside the D&T staff, they design and make quality products to sell. As last year, all
proceeds from the Feltonfleet Warehouse Christmas sale will raise money for the school’s charity - Oasis.
Products are on display in the D & T/Science entrance.
Pupils can bring in cash to purchase at break and lunch times from the D&T workshop. Alternatively,
order forms are available for children to take home in order that items can be added to the school bill.

Emma Elsom
Design & Technology Subject Leader

LIBRARY NEWS
Year 5 Book Pen Pal
This year we are very excited to have Nizrana Farook as our Y5 Book Pen
Pal. Nizrana’s debut book was published earlier this year and we are
delighted to see that she has made this year’s Awesome Book Awards
shortlist too. We’ll be giving her lots of votes come voting time! In

the

meantime, Y5 are enjoying the story with
their Form Tutors and have written cards
to

Nizrana,

overwhelmed

who

was

with

absolutely
her

first

communications from us. We’re looking
forward to seeing what Y5 have planned
for their correspondence this term.

Awesome Book Awards
This year’s shortlist for the Awesome Book Awards
has been released. We have lots of copies in the
library and hope as many of you as possible will
enjoy reading these books and voting for your
favourites. I was delighted to be invited to read
an advanced copy of The Strangeworlds Travel
Agency earlier this year and it is definitely one of
my favourite books of 2020.

Year 5 & 6 Book Clubs
We are also enjoying reading and discussing this year's
shortlist in our newly formed book clubs. Year 5 Book Club
members are currently reading Malamander with Mrs Burnside.
Year 6 Book Club members are currently reading The Switching
Hour with Mrs Grieve.

As the dark nights draw in and the weather turns
chilly, snuggle up with a book and lose yourself
between the pages.
Happy reading!

Emma Burnside &
Deborah Grieve
Librarians

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT
HEADMISTRESS AWARDS

Every fortnight, four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding
examples of Positive Learning, Living or Leading. We are pleased to announce this week’s award
winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly on Monday.

Year 1 & Reception

Year 4

Roshan & Maiya P

Inès De U

For sharing their Diwali
celebrations with the Pre-Prep.

For her outstanding problem
solving skills in Maths.

Year 5

Year 7

Rose R

Noah S-S

For her excellent contributions to
Form time discussions.

For his growing maturity,
particularly in lessons, and
improved independent study.

CHARITY NEWS
Movember - Nearly There!
We are three quarters of the way through now and, as you can
see, the majority of the staff's moustaches are coming along
nicely...mine is probably one of my best ones ever! Thank you so
much to everyone who has donated to my cause and the TYAC
(Teenage and Young Adult Cancer Ward) at the Royal Surrey
Hospital.
Please continue to give what you can and I'm still keen to see any
parental moustaches!
Best wishes
Sam Blewitt
Mental Health Lead, Positive Living Subject Leader &
Head of Year 7

https://
www.rschcharity.org.uk/
appeal/sam-blewittsmovember-page

The Totals Are In!

£ 1,510

Thank you so much for all your donations to the various
charities. Over the last few weeks we have raised money for
the Royal British Legion and Children in Need and we have

£ 900

also collected food for Oasis and the Cobham Food Bank.
Thank you very much for your continued support.

Message from Friends of Feltonfleet
Dear Parents,
What an amazing response to the Monday morning food appeal last
week! Oasis got fresh food out to 78 families. Thank you to everyone
who contributed. We will be collecting again on Monday and your continued support is very much appreciated.
Thanks also to those that have already donated to the Christmas gift appeal.
Please give @oasischildrenscharity a follow on Instagram where you can see snippets of the brilliant
work they do in our community.
Best wishes
Friends of Feltonfleet

Click here for a message from Oasis founder Caroline
Edwards. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ERzSpiaewjY

Food Bank Collections
Fresh Goods (Donate on Mondays only)

Long Life Goods

Fresh fruit

Fruit Squash

UHT Fruit juice

Full fat UHT milk

Pasta Sauce

Tinned potatoes

Sugar (500g)

Milk

Fresh vegetables

Cheese

Eggs

Please leave the above donations in the Astro
Pavilion or hand over to staff at “Kiss & Go”

Wet wipes and antibacterial cleaning spray
Toiletries

2020 COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS APPEAL
GIVE A GIFT FOR A LOCAL CHILD IN NEED THIS YEAR

If you would like to contribute towards our Christmas Appeal
you can from the comfort & safety of your own home!
simply go to our Amazon shopping list at:

https://amzn.eu/bmV86Pb
all gifts will be delivered to Oasis direct
You can also drop a gift into Oasis in person

Financial donations can be made at:
https://www.justgiving.com/oasischildcare

For further information please contact us on:
01932 887947 / info@oasischildcare.co.uk

The Cedar Centre & Library, Cedar Road, Cobham, KT11 2AE
Charity Number - 1059785

